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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Construction Method Statement (CMS) has been prepared by MeyGen Ltd. to set out
the proposed method for discharging the Condition 9 of the Section 36 Consent for the
Development.
The document details the construction methods proposed for the Development, how
construction related mitigation detailed in the Environmental Management Plan is to be
delivered, the construction procedures and good working practices for installing the
Development, how this document integrates with the wider environmental management of
the Development, and how communication will be maintained between the Principal
Contractor and MeyGen Ltd. on this Development.
The CMS presented within this document is to satisfy Condition 9 and enable construction of
the Development to progress, subject to the CMS being implemented.
The CMS will be submitted to the licensing authority and consulted on by SNH, SEPA, MCA,
the Planning Authority, NLB, and any such other advisors as may be required at the
discretion of the Scottish Ministers, and will be used, where appropriate, to inform the
discharge of other Conditions within the Section 36 Consent which refer to it.
A CMS for HDD Marine Works (MEY-1A-40-HSE-001-F-ConstructionMethodStatementHDD)
has already been consulted on and approved by Scottish Ministers. This CMS is for the
remaining Construction Works for Phase 1a; this includes the installation of:
•

4 x Turbine Subsea Cable (TSC);

•

4 x Turbine Support Structure (TSS); and

•

4 x Tidal Turbine Generator (TTG).
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INTRODUCTION

The MeyGen Tidal Energy Project Phase 1 (“the Development”) received consent under
Section 36 of the Electricity Act 1989 from the Scottish Ministers on 9th October 2013 (“the
S.36 Consent”). This Construction Method Statement (CMS) is prepared to enable
Condition 9 of the S.36 Consent (“the Condition”) to be discharged. Condition 9 states:
The Company must, prior to the Commencement of the Development, submit to
the Scottish Ministers a Construction Method Statement (“CMS”), in writing,
endorsed by the Ecological Clerk of Works, as referred to in Condition 10 of this
consent, to the Scottish Ministers for their approval, following consultation with
SNH, the Scottish Environment Protection Agency, the Maritime and Coastguard
Agency, the Planning Authority, Northern Lighthouse Board, and any such other
advisors as may be required at the discretion of the Scottish Ministers. Unless
otherwise agreed in writing by the Scottish Ministers, construction of the
Development must proceed in accordance with the approved CMS. The CMS
must include, but is not limited to, the following information:
a) Commencement dates;
b) Working methods including the scope, frequency and hours of operations;
c) Duration and Phasing Information of key elements of construction, for
example– turbine structures, foundations, turbine locations, inter-array
cabling and land fall cabling;
d) Details of the location of the turbines, grid export cable(s), method of
installation (including techniques and equipment) and depth of cable laying
and cable landing sites;
e) Details of mitigation measures to prevent adverse impacts to species and
habitats during construction;
f) Details of how all contractors and sub-contractors will be made aware of
environmental sensitivities, what requirements they are expected to adhere
to and how chains of command will work;
g) Confirmation of reporting mechanisms used to provide Scottish Ministers and
relevant consultees with regular updates on construction activity, including
any environmental issues encountered and how these have been addressed;
h) Vessel specification, routing, including location of vessel ports; and
i) Pollution prevention measures including contingency plans.
The CMS must, so far as is reasonably practicable, be consistent with the
Environmental Management Plan, the Project Environmental Monitoring
Programme, the Vessel Management Plan and the Navigational Safety Plan.
Reason: To ensure the appropriate construction management of the
Development, taking into account mitigation measures to protect the environment
and other users of the marine area.
The CMS also includes the Cable Installation Plan (Marine Licence Condition 3.2.1.8) and
Cable Protection Plan (Marine Licence Condition 3.2.1.9). This document sets out the
proposed CMS that MeyGen Ltd, intends to undertake, to allow these Conditions to be
discharged.
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SCOPE OF CONSTRUCTION METHOD STATEMENT

Phase 1a of the Development is a 6MW, 4 tidal turbines initial phase to be installed and
operatives under the restriction placed on the Development by Condition 2 of the S.36
Consent.
This document, as agreed with the licensing authority, covers the installation of the Phase 1a
infrastructure (4 x Tidal Turbine Generators (TTG), 4 x Gravity-base Turbine Support
Structures (TSS) and Turbine Subsea Cables (TSC), collectively described as “the
Construction Works”.
MeyGen has produced a CMS for the HDD Marine Works (MEY-1A-40-HSE-001-FConstructionMethodStatementHDDWorks), which was consulted on and approved by
Scottish Ministers.
The CMS forms part of a suite of documents related to the consent conditions that MeyGen
Ltd. seek to discharge:
•

Environmental Management Plan (EMP) (S.36 Consent, Condition 11) including
Marine Pollution Contingency Plan (Marine Licence, Condition 3.2.13), Reporting
Protocol for the Discovery of Marine Archaeology (S.36 Consent, Condition 16);

•

Vessel Management Plan (VMP) (S.36 Consent, Condition 14);

•

Navigation Safety Plan (NSP) (S.36 Consent, Condition 17); and

•

Electromagnetic Fields Best Practice Report (Marine Licence, Condition 3.2.1.1).

The CMS is in accordance with the construction methods assessed in the Environmental
Statement (ES) and Supplementary Environmental Information Statement (SEIS) and
includes details of how the construction related mitigation steps documented in the EMP are
to be delivered. The EMP commits MeyGen Ltd. to safeguarding the environment through
the identification, avoidance and mitigation of the potential negative environmental impacts
associated with the development, construction and operation of the tidal array. The CMP will
be an integral element of the EMP.
The CMS contains the following sections:
•

Roles and Responsibilities;

•

Programme;

•

Construction Methods and Procedures (including mitigation);

•

Emergency Preparedness and Response;

•

Licences and Legal Requirements;

•

Linkages with Other Conditions;

•

Linkages with Other Strategies and SHE Management Systems;

•

CMS Review and Consultation; and
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3

Technical Appendices Containing Detailed Construction Methodologies.

COMMUNICATION, ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

This section details the project team roles, responsibilities and lines of communication during
the construction and operation of the Development.
3.1

Responsibilities and Ownership

The Principal Contractor (PC) will have the ultimate responsibility for ensuring the
implementation of the CMS.
The Ecological Clerk of Works (ECoW) will provide quality assurance and approval of any
version of the CMS.
Any updates to the CMS by the PC will require the ECoW to check compliance with current
legislation, consent conditions and related documents. Updated CMS will then be submitted
to Scottish Ministers for approval.
3.2

Organisation Chart and Reporting

The organisational chart for the Construction Works is below in . This includes how
communication as part of the CMS will be conducted in normal working procedures and in
the case of emergencies.
The organisation chart presents the key interfaces, lines of communication and
responsibilities with regards to the flow of requirements and provision of mitigating actions
across the Construction Works.
Details are provided in the Table 1 below for contacts relevant to the delivery of this plan.
These details may change and the CMS will be updated when necessary.
Name

Role

Organisation

Telephone

Mobile

Ian Sargent

Project
Manager

James Fisher
Marine Services

+441565
658812

[Redacted]

Stan
Groundwater

Marine
Coordinator

James Fisher
Marine Services

+441565
658824

[Redacted]

Tony Blackshaw

HSE Advisor

James Fisher
Marine Services

+441565
658817

[Redacted]

Ed Rollings

ECoW

MeyGen Ltd

+44131 659
9662

[Redacted]

Fraser Johnson

Marine
Package
Manager

MeyGen Ltd

+44131 659
9672

[Redacted]

Table 1 Contact Details
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M
MeyGen - Ecological Clerk
C
of Wo
orks
•
•
•

d approve all
a consent rrelated docu
uments (S3
36 Conditionn 10).
Review and
Review / co
omment on content of S
Site Inductions and To
oolbox Talkss.
Review / comment
c
on
n Risk Asse
essments and
a
Method
d Statemennts (RAMS) as and
where nece
essary with respect to e
environmen
ntal impacts
s and controols.

•

Inspect th
he site / vessel on a regular basis
b
to ensure effective
e
implementa
ation/operattion of all en
nvironmenta
al mitigation
n measuress.
Audit PC procedures, inspectionss, investigattion and rep
porting.
ompliance with apprrove conse
ent related
d documennts, environmental
Ensure co
legislation and require
ements and
d address any
a shortfallls with the PC (S36 Condition
C
10).
es and PC investigationns
Review envvironmentall incidents / near misse
Report com
mpliance and incidentts to the licensing au
uthority andd other ne
ecessary
regulatory authorities.
a
Notify the liicensing authority of ve
essel details
s (ML Cond
dition 3.1.3)
Notify the liicensing authority of th
he commenc
cement date (ML Conddition 3.2.1.4)
Provide Tra
ansport Audit Sheets for works to the licen
nsing authoority (ML Condition
C
3.2.2.1)
eposits by MHWS
M
(ML Condition 33.2.2.2)
Notify the liicensing authority of de
Ensuring any
a
protecte
ed speciess licenses are
a in plac
ce for the D
ent (S36
Developme
Condition 10)
1

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

P
Principal Co
ontractor – James Fis
sher Marine
e Services (JFMS)

3.4
3.4.1
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Project Manager
Facilitate disseminatio
on of specifi c environmental requirrements to tthe project team.
he implemen
ntation and review of environmen
e
ntal proceduures throughout the
Oversee th
project.
d approve all
a consent related doc
cuments, including, butt exhaustive
e, CMS,
Review and
VMP and NSP.
N
Monitor the environm
mental perfformance of
o the pro
oject througgh maintain
ning an
s.
overview off incidents, inspectionss and audits
Ensure tha
at environm
mental con
nsiderations form an integral paart of Design and
Implementa
ation of the Works and
d to include environmental reviews
ws as part off regular
project mee
etings.
Review and approve Risk Asse
essments and Method Statementts (RAMS) as and
essary with respect to e
ntal impacts
s and mitigaation.
where nece
environmen
Ensure tha
at all enviro
onmental in cidents are
e reported to
t the ECoW
W and MeyGen in
accordance
e detailed reporting re
equirementts and the respectivee regulatory
y bodies
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(where required) as so
oon as posssible.
•

Review en
nvironmenta
al matters with the ECoW an
nd MeyGeen and res
spective
regulatory bodies
b
on a regular ba
asis and as per project requiremennts.

•

Ensure tha
at arrangements for liaiison with Project respe
ective regullatory bodie
es on all
environmen
ntal issues is appropria
ate and maiintained.

•

Implement and mainta
ain a projecct communic
cations stra
ategy to ma nage projec
ct public
nd complain
nts.
relations an

•

Produce weekly and monthly
m
rep
ports and su
ubmit to Me
eyGen Pac kage Mana
ager and
ECoW.

•

3.4.2

Ensure co
ontractors are appro
oved, operrates a Sa
afety Manaagement System,
S
confirm th
hat they are
a
suitab
bly qualifie
ed in their line of work and
d have
undertaken suitable environme
ental trainin
ng to cover tasks to bbe underta
aken.
HSE Adviso
or

Key role
es and resp
ponsibilities of the HSE
E Advisor include, but are
a not limiteed to the fo
ollowing:
•

Verify comp
pliance with
h relevant le
egislation.

•

Prepare, im
mplement, review
r
and update consent relate
ed documeents (in con
njunction
with the Prroject Mana
agement Te
eam) in acc
cordance with
w consennt condition, James
Fisher Marine Services procedure
es and current legislation.
Advise the project team
m on enviro
onmental re
elated decision making
ments and M
Method State
ements (RA
AMS) as annd where ne
ecessary
Review Rissk Assessm
with respecct to environ
nmental imp
pacts and mitigation.
m
Approve To
oolbox Talk
ks and Site
e / Vessel Inductions
I
and
a ensuree content promotes
effective en
nvironmenta
al managem
ment, spec
cific works and
a
Site / V
Vessel sen
nsitivities
and commu
unicate associated lesssons learnt.
Provide su
upport to th
he Marine Coordinato
or and workforce on any enviro
onmental
matters tha
at may arise
e.
Audit contrractors to confirm that they are suitably
s
qua
alified in theeir line of work
w
and
have underrtaken suita
able environ
nmental train
ning to cove
er tasks to bbe undertak
ken.
Ensure suittable consid
deration is given to the period an
nd frequenccy of environmental
monitoring (particularly
y with respe
ect to highe
er risk areas
s).
nd audit th
he site / vessels on
n a regula
ar basis too ensure effective
e
Inspect an
implementa
ation / opera
ation of anyy environme
ental mitigattion measurres.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure com
mpliance with environm
mental requiirements an
nd address any shortfa
alls.
Provide insspection rep
ports to the project ma
anagement detailing anny issues th
hat must
be addresssed
Undertake investigatio
ons into en
nvironmenta
al incidents or near m isses to de
etermine
ect cause and
a presentt the findings, recomme
endations aand lessons learnt.
the root/dire
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Monitor ha
azardous ob
bservationss and incide
ents trends
s in relationn to environmental
aspects an
nd impacts
s and initia
ate actions as require
ed to minim
mise the potential
p
environmen
ntal impacts
s and reducce risk in a timely
t
and effective
e
maanner.
Marine Coo
ordinator
Responsiblle for all co
onstruction operations
s Marine Co
oordination including vessel /
site HSE du
uring constrruction operrations.
Ensure that all contrac
ctors have rreceived and understoo
od the Site / Vessel ind
duction.
T
to prromote effe
ective enviironmental manageme
ent and
Undertake Toolbox Talks
ate associatted lessonss learnt.
communica
Monitor and
d dissemina
ate weatherr information
n and forecasts
Production of marine safety ale
erts includin
ng issuing Notice
N
to M
Mariners to agreed
stakeholder list.
ating, comm
municating and responding to st
statutory na
avigation
Responsiblle for colla
notices.
Liaise with port authorrities.
tal mitigatio
e
on measure
es as approoved in the consent
Implement / operate environmen
t site / ve
essel.
related doccuments at the
Coordinatin
ng, ensurin
ng complian
nce for and recording
g all vesseel movements and
personnel movements
m
s offshore.
Emergencyy response coordinatio n.
Produce da
aily reports
s and subm
mit to the PC
P Project Manager, MeyGen Package
P
Manager and ECoW.
Keep Transsport Audit Sheets for all materials listed in the
t licence to be depo
osited as
part of the works
w
Keep auditt reports sttating the n
nature and quantity of
o all substaances and objects
deposited below
b
MHW
WS under th e authority of the licence.
C
Contractors
s

3.5.1

Vessel Masster

•

Overriding authority and respo nsibility to make dec
cisions withh respect to safe
navigation of the vesse
el and mattters related to HSE.

•

Dedicated watch-keep
w
per on board
d the vesse
el, or nomina
ate suitablee qualified deputy.

•

The person
ns present on
o board mu
ust adhere to the Vess
sel Master’ss instructions.

•

Adhere to IMO Interna
ational Regu
ulations for the Prevention of Colliisions at Se
ea.

•

ctors have rreceived and understoo
od the vesssel induction
n.
Ensure that all contrac
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3.5.2

All Other Staff

•

and and implement pro
ocedures re
elevant to th
heir role as laid out.
To understa

•

To conductt their work with a view
w to eliminatting/reducin
ng the enviro
ronmental im
mpact of
the Projectt and to ra
aise any en
nvironmenta
al concerns
s with Marrine Coordinator or
Project Manager.

•

a environmental incide
ents to the Marine
M
Coordinator andd Vessel Master as
To report all
soon as po
ossible.

3.6

C
Communica
ation

Environ
nmental issues will be
e formally ccommunicatted through
h the arranngements on
o Site /
Vessel in Table 2.
Meeting
g/briefing
Safety, Health, Envvironment,
Securityy and Quality (SHESQ)
and Pro
ogress Mee
eting
Daily site team brie
efs
Risk Asssessment/M
Method
Stateme
ent briefings
Toolboxx Talks inclu
uding
environmental pracctices and
on measure
es
mitigatio
Site / Vessel Inducction

Freq
quency
Wee
ekly

Attendeess
See paraggraph below
w

Dailyy
Each
h job task

All work pparties
All membeers of the working
w
party
All Site / V
Vessel personnel

Befo
ore mobilisa
ation, or a
mini mum of one
e
week
per w
On ffirst attenda
ance at
site / vessel BE
EFORE
any work is und
dertaken

All personns attending
g Site /
Vessel

Tab
ble 2 Comm
munication and Meetings
3.6.1

SHESQ and Progress Meeting

The PC
C shall convvene weekly
y Site / Vesssel meeting
gs with all contractors
c
on Site / Vessel
V
to
communicate, disscuss and consult an
ny change
e in conditions, workking practic
ces and
angements, proceduress and overa
all environm
mental perfoormance.
environmental arra
CoW and re
epresentativ
ves from Me
eyGen and other intere
ested Thirdd Parties sh
hall have
The EC
an open
n invitation to attend these week ly Site / Ve
essel meetin
ngs. Each ccontractor on
o Site /
Vessel shall nomin
nate a perso
on to attend
d these mee
etings with the
t approprriate authoriity to act
on thosse contracttors behalff. SHESQ
Q and Prog
gress Meetings shall be augmented by
addition
nal meetings at interva
als dictated by the requ
uirements of the contraact or at key
y stages
of the w
works.
Minutess of all such meetings
s shall be p
produced an
nd held on file for reccord purpos
ses, with
copies ssupplied to each contra
actor on Sitte / Vessel, the CDM Co-ordinator
C
r and ECoW
W.
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Extraordina
ary meetings

Extraorrdinary mee
etings would
d be held in order to de
eal with spe
ecial environnmental issues that
may arrise during the project such as environmen
ntal inciden
nts. These meetings shall
s
be
organissed by the HSE
H
Adviso
or with the a
aim of ensu
uring a time
ely responsse and resolution to
any identified issue
es.
3.6.3

Daily site te
eam meetin
ngs

Daily site team me
eetings will take place at the Onshore / Offsh
hore site beetween the PC and
contracctors. Any environmental concern shall be addressed at this meetingg.
3.6.4

ethod Statem
ment briefin
ngs
Risk Assesssment / Me

These briefings will
w take plac
ce before e
each construction task
k and attennded by all directly
d in the tassk. Environm
mental requ
uirements and mitigatio
on measurees will be instructed
involved
and revviewed.
3.6.5

Site / Vesse
el induction
ns

Inductio
ons, conduccted before
e anyone co
ommences work on th
he project aare utilised to raise
awareness for perssonnel rega
arding Site / Vessel rules, emerge
ency responnse procedu
ures and
environmental protection arrangemen ts. The inductions include a test to confirm
understtanding.
3.6.6

Site / Vesse
el notice bo
oards

Site / V
Vessel noticce boards will
w contain rrelevant Sitte / Vessel informationn relating to
o Health,
Safety and Enviro
onmental iss
sues. The Site / Vess
sel will also
o have apprropriate sig
gnage in
o highlight awareness
a
mental haza
ards. Other communiccations med
dia, such
place to
of environm
as newsletters and
d posters will
w also be p
posted on notice
n
board
ds to comm
municate aw
wareness
m
of envirronmental matters.
3.7

R
Reporting

The PC
C will communicate the following to
o the ECoW
W and contra
actors on S ite / Vessel:
•
•
•
•
•

•

a
and in
nspections;
Details of audits
Details and
d statistics fo
or environm
mental incidents and ne
ear misses;
Details of any
a pending
g and actuall enforceme
ent action in
n respect off any environmental
incidents;
Any other pertinent
p
en
nvironmenta
al issues ide
entified;
Transport Audit
A
Sheetts (MEY-1A
A-40-HSE-004-D-Trans
sportAuditS heet) (beginning of
each month
h); and
Audit reporrts for the nature and
d quantity of
o all substtances and objects de
eposited
below MHW
WS (MEY-1A
A-70-HSE-0
005-D-Depo
ositAuditSh
heet) (everyy 6 Months)..

•

Marine Mammal reporrts (MEY-1A
A-70-TEM_
_009-Marine
eMammalReeport) (daily
y during
marine ope
erations)
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The PC
C will provide
e these in:
•
•
•

3.7.1

Daily logs and
a reports when consstruction acttivities are taking placee on site / ve
essels;
Weekly pro
ogress reports
Monthly rep
ports (addittionally, con
nfirming the
e status of the
t project,, implementtation of
environmen
ntal commitments an
nd mitigatio
on measure
es, monthlly and cum
mulative
statistics, trraining deliv
vered, envirronmental in
nitiatives un
ndertaken, aamendments to the
any of the consents
c
re
elated docum
ments)
External Co
ommunication

The Ma
arine Coordinator is res
sponsible fo
or:
•
•

r
to statutoryy navigation
n notices
Documenting, issuing,, communiccating and responding
a
for the Devvelopment; and
Emergencyy Response
e and Co-o
operation Procedures are in placce for such events.
The communication and
a
reportin
ng protocols
s for such an
a event caan be found in the
e and Co-op
peration Pla
an (NSP).
Emergencyy Response

The EC
CoW is responsible for:
•
•

•
•

3.8

n to the licen
nsing autho
ority detailed
d in the consent condit ion;
Notification
Reporting monthly
m
to the
t licensing
g authority once works
s have comm
menced witth:
o

Details of auditts and inspe
ections;

o

atistics for e
environmenttal incidents
s and near m
misses;
Details and sta

o

y pending and actual enforceme
ent action in respect of any
Details of any
envvironmental incidents;

o

Anyy other pertinent enviro
onmental iss
sues identified;

o

Transport Audiit Sheets; a nd

o

Aud
dit reports for the na
ature and quantity
q
of all substaances and objects
dep
posited below MHWS.

Meeting with the licensing authorrity and stattutory agencies and thhe local com
mmunity;
and
onmental coommunicatiion from
Receiving, documenting and ressponding to any enviro
third partiess.
Training

urpose of environmen
ntal training
g is to en
nsure that all site peersonnel ha
ave the
The pu
knowled
dge to succcessfully imp
plement the
e environme
ental require
ements of thhe project.
In order to ensure that the en
nvironmenta
al mitigation
n measures
s are implem
mented on site, the
followin
ng environm
mental trainin
ng
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Training
Induction (which will include environmental
aspects such as environmental sensitivities
and controls, pollution prevention, waste
management and emergency preparedness
and response)
Environmental Toolbox Talks

Target Persons
All persons attending Site / Vessel (Site /
Vessel personnel, contractors on Site /
Vessel, and visitors)

Toolbox talks will be carried out at a
minimum of one per week appropriate to the
construction works being carried out on Site /
Vessel at that time.

All persons carrying out work on site (site
personnel, contractors on site) shall attend.
Environmental Bulletins / Legislation
All persons carrying out work on Site /
Briefings / Best Practice Briefings
Vessel (Site / Vessel personnel, contractors
on Site / Vessel) shall attend.
Job specific training e.g.
As identified for personnel with
• IOSH Working with Environmental environmental responsibilities
Responsibilities / IOSH Managing
Environmental Responsibilities.
• Use of Pollution Prevention Equipment.
• Site Waste Management.
Project specific information, including Briefed out and available for reference to all
relevant elements of:
Site / Vessel staff.
• the EMP, CMS, NSP, VMP
• Consent Conditions
Table 3 in will be required.
Any person working on the site/vessel will be competent and trained sufficiently to undertake
their work in a safe and efficient manner. Each Contractor will ensure that their personnel
maintain the necessary level of competence for their work & will maintain the training records
on site & make them available for review and audit.
Training
Induction (which will include environmental
aspects such as environmental sensitivities
and controls, pollution prevention, waste
management and emergency preparedness
and response)
Environmental Toolbox Talks

Target Persons
All persons attending Site / Vessel (Site /
Vessel personnel, contractors on Site /
Vessel, and visitors)

Toolbox talks will be carried out at a
minimum of one per week appropriate to the
construction works being carried out on Site /
Vessel at that time.
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Training

Target Persons

All persons carrying out work on site (site
personnel, contractors on site) shall attend.
Environmental Bulletins / Legislation
All persons carrying out work on Site /
Briefings / Best Practice Briefings
Vessel (Site / Vessel personnel, contractors
on Site / Vessel) shall attend.
Job specific training e.g.
As identified for personnel with
• IOSH Working with Environmental environmental responsibilities
Responsibilities / IOSH Managing
Environmental Responsibilities.
• Use of Pollution Prevention Equipment.
• Site Waste Management.
Project specific information, including Briefed out and available for reference to all
relevant elements of:
Site / Vessel staff.
• the EMP, CMS, NSP, VMP
• Consent Conditions
Table 3 Training
Any person working on the Site / Vessel will be competent and trained sufficiently to
undertake their work in a safe and efficient manner. Each Contractor will ensure that their
personnel maintain the necessary level of competence for their work & will maintain the
training records on site & make them available for review and audit. Records of training will
be maintained and made available for inspection.

4

PROGRAMME

The high level programme for the Construction Works in shown in Figure 2. The Programme
is subject to change and will be regularly updated during the course of the Development.
Each operation is scheduled for neap tide windows.
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Figure 2 Construction Works Programme
4.1

TSC installation

Each TSC installation should take approximately 6 hours and matched to the tidal cycle. The
operation will be designed to minimise the time spent in the high flow areas when on the
flood or ebb tide. The TSC pull through the HDD duct will be undertaken 3 hours before low
water and the vessel progressing through a number of locations getting progressively further
offshore as the tidal current drops off towards low water when the TSC installation vessel
would place the offshore end of the TSC onto the seafloor.
TSC protection will be laid to inhibit strumming. The TSC protection will be laid immediately
after completion of the TSC installation works using the same vessel. Based upon previous
experience, the operational duration for the installation of the TSC stability and protection
measures would be similar in duration to those of the TSC installation activities.
4.2

TSS installation

Each TSS is made up of 7 components (1 tripod substructure and 6 ballast blocks). Each
component will be installed in a slack tide window, with lift preparation operations taking
place between each slack tide. Requiring 7 slack tide windows will mean the operation for 1
TSS will take 2 days in total.
4.3

TTG installation

The ARL TTG and cable management system will take 3 slack tide windows to deploy,
estimated to take 1.5 days.
The AHH TTGs and TSC connection will take 2 days to complete.
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CO
ONSTRUCTION MET
THODS AN
ND PROCE
EDURES

The following sectiion describe
es the insta
allation of 4 x Turbine Subsea
S
Cabbles, 4 x Turbine
Supporrt Structuress and 4 x tid
dal Turbine Generators
s. Figure 3 shows
s
the ggeneral layo
out for
the Con
nstruction Works.
W

Figure 3 Cons
struction Works
W
Loca
ation
5.1

P
Pre-mobilisa
ation and Mobilisatio
M
on Procedu
ures

The folllowing sequ
uence outlin
nes the pro
ocesses tha
at take place
e before eaach operatio
on takes
place.
5.1.1

Pre-mobilissation

•

No less tha
an one mon
nth prior to commence
ement of works
w
the EC
CoW will notify the
licensing authority, in writing, the
e date of commencem
c
ment and coonfirm this date no
encement (M
ML 3.2.1.4)
less than 24 hours beffore comme

•

The PC will confirm:
1. the vessel,
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2. vessel master,
m
3. vessel IMO numbe
er, and
o
and operator
4. vessel owner
to be used
d on the wo
orks to the ECoW, so that the ECoW
E
can nnotify the licensing
authority, in
n writing, no
o less than 72 hours prior
p
to com
mmencemennt of the wo
orks (ML
3.1.3)
•

Notice to Mariners
M
willl be issued
d a minimum
m of 2 wee
eks prior to commence
ement of
the works, an example
e is provided
d in Append
dix A of the NSP.

•

Weather fo
orecasts willl be reviewe
ed at regula
ar intervals to ensure tthe approprriate site
conditions.

5.1.2

Mobilisation
n

•

All commun
nications an
nd meetingss will be helld as per Se
ection 3.6.

•

Inventoriess for all toolls, materialss and liquid
ds will be completed
c
bbefore loading onto
the vessel.

•

measures will
w be check
ked to ensuure compliance with
Vessel envvironmental mitigation m
the EMP (R
RHK-1A-40--HSE-D-002
2-EMPCons
structionWo
orks).

•

Vessel will leave selec
cted port an
nd transit to
o site on the route desscribed in the VMP
(MEY-1A-4
40-HSE-006
6-D-VMPCo
onstructionW
Works)

•

Details of th
he navigatio
on safety m
measure are
e contained in the NSP (MEY-1A-4
40-HSE005-D-NSP
PConstructio
onWorks).

5.2

Turbine Sub
bsea Cable
e Works

This se
ection meetss the requirrements of Marine Lice
ence condittion 3.2.1.88 (Cable Ins
stallation
Plan) and 3.2.1.9 (Cable
(
Protection Plan
n). The TSC
C installation
n works com
mplies with the best
e to mitiga
ate Electrom
magnetic F
Fields (EMF
F) described in MEY--1A-20-HSE
E-F-001practice
EMFBe
estPracticeR
Report.
The insstallation pro
ocess will pull
p 4 x TSC
Cs from offs
shore via th
he HDD du cts to onsh
hore and
then la
ay the TSC
C along to the seabe
ed to the 4 x TSS lo
ocations. T
The landfall works,
underta
aken via 4 x HD
DD ducts has be
een descriibed in MEY-1A-40
0-001-FConstru
uctionMetho
odStatemen
ntHDD.
The sea
abed of the
e Inner Soun
nd is scoure
ed bedrock with no sig
gnificant supperficial sed
diments.
From th
he HDD exitt locations to
t the TTGss the TSCs will be laid on the seaabed and will not be
buried.
The insstallation will use:
•
•

d
1 Cable Laying Vessel (CLV); and
1 Multi-cat type vessel.
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Vessel specificatio
ons can be found
f
in ME
EY-1A-40-006-F-VMFC
ConstructionnWorks.
n are:
The keyy elements of the TCS installation
5.2.1

Route survey

3 weekss prior to TS
SC Works a pre-install ation survey will be undertaken, too confirm th
he route
for the ccable in ord
der to:
•

•
•
•

Confirm ba
athymetry in
n detail from
m HDD exit to TTG loc
cation, to coonfirm and refine a
route along
g natural fault
f
lines and beneffiting from shelter froom tidal co
onditions
provided byy local topography;
Identify and
d chart any
y debris and
d other feattures (e.g. archaeologi
a
ical features) along
the TSC route and TTG
G location; and
Determine a safe app
proach and holding po
osition(s) fo
or constructtion vessels
s during
installation..
Post survey, data can
n be used tto identify benthic
b
habitats and sppecies on the
t TSC
route.

The surrvey will be undertaken
n using a co
ombination of ROV, dro
opdown cam
meras from a multicat vesssel.
5.2.2
•

p
HDD bore preparation
Prior to the
e CLV arrivin
ng on site, a multi-cat vessel
v
will moor
m
up to tthe tempora
ary
moorings (d
described in
n MEY-1A-4
40-001-F-C
ConstructionMethodStattementHDD
D).
Divers from
m a multi-cat will removve the HDD exit cap, install a bellm
mouth (Figu
ure 4) to
the HDD lin
ner and a pu
ull the winch
ugh the HDD
D liner.
h wire throu

Figure 4 Bellmoutth with inte
egrated cam
mera conne
ected to HD
DD liner
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TSC pull th
hrough
Mobilise th
he CLV; the
e TSCs wiill be mobillised direct from the TSC manu
ufacturer
(Hartlepool), two TSC per 9m dru
um;
The CLV will
w transit to site, positio
on and hold
d station to the
t north off HDD exit points.
p
The winch wire will be
e attached tthe TSC pu
ulling head and
a then thhe TSC will be paid
out from th
he CLV, flo
oated towa
ards the HD
DD exit po
oint. The m
multi-cat ves
ssel will
monitor and
d assist the operation.
An onshore
e winch will then begin
n to pull the
e TSC throu
ugh the HDD
D bore as it is paid
out from the
e CLV (Figu
ure 5).
The Multi-ccat will monitor progresss and relea
ase the floatts attached to the TSC
C.
When the TSC
T
has rea
ached the o
onshore site
e it will be te
emporarily ssecured.

Figurre 5 TSC flo
oated towa
ards HDD d
duct before
e being pulled throug
gh by winch
h wire
5.2.4
•

•
5.2.5

TSC seabe
ed lay
Once the TSC
T
is confirmed to be secured att the onshorre site, the C
CLV will the
en begin
to lay the TSC (Figure 6) along
g the desig
gn route (Figure 7) toowards the Turbine
Support Strructure (TSS) locationss.
TSC is sett down nea
ar the TSS location an
nd secured
d with a tem
mporary de
ead man
anchor.
TSC protecction

MeyGen are considering two options for cable stability measure
es betweenn the HDD exit
e and
that
sit
ove
S
location;
s
steel
ingots
er
the
top
of
f
the
TSC
o
r
rock
bags
s.
the TSS
Cable sstability mea
asures will be marshallled on a loc
cal quayside to wait looad-out. In the
t case
of the MeyGen site it is like
ely that we
e would us
se Scrabste
er. Dependding upon the
t
final
ual size and
d number employed th e cable sta
ability measures are th en loaded onto
o
the
individu
back de
eck of a suitable DP vessel
v
with a crane ca
apacity in th
he order of 50T and a subsea
reach o
of 40m.
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The vessel would then transit to site and employing previous analysis identifying the
intended positions, and on board positional and survey equipment. Cable stability measures
will be overboarded from the DP vessel crane into position.
A post installation survey to confirm the location of the cable stability measures and final
depth will be carried out. Overall height of the cable stability measures should not exceed
0.6m.
The process from 5.2.2 to 5.2.5 will be repeated for all 4 TSC then the CLV and Multi-cat will
be demobilised.
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Figure 6 CLV paying out TSC and laying along design route to TTG location
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Figure 7 TSC Design Route
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Turbine Sup
pport Struc
ctures Worrks

S to be used in the dep
ployment a re tripod grravity bases
s which are to be positioned at
4 x TSS
location
ns detailed in
i Table 4 and
a Figure 8 within parrticular position, angless of declination and
orientattion to allow for prop
per function
ning of the Tidal Turb
bine Generrators (TTG
Gs). The
gravity base TSSss are made up of a triipod substructure and 6 ballast bblocks (2 pe
er tripod
foot). T
The tripod will
w be fabricated at Niigg Energy Park and the ballast blocks at Thurso
T
/
Scrabstter Harbourr.
The insstallation will use:
•

g (DP) Consstruction Ve
essel
1 Dynamic Positioning

b found in MEY-1A-40
0-006-F-VM
MFConstructtionWorks.
DP Vesssel specificcation can be
The gen
neral conce
ept for installation is:
5.3.1
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
5.3.2
•
•

Tripod insta
allation
Mobilisation
n of DP ves
ssel preparred with the
e necessary
y grillages aand sea fas
stenings
to suit.
d directly fro
om Nigg En
nergy Park onto DP veessel and transit to
2 x tripods are loaded
site
essel will prrepare for tthe operatio
on off site at a suitabble holding location
The DP ve
identified during the prre-installatio
on survey.
Upon arriva
al on site, th
he vessel w
would set up
p on DP ove
er the TSS loocation;
A lift frame
e incorporatting sub-sea
a cameras, acoustic beacons, woould be use
ed along
with traditio
onal rigging
g. This wou ld be attached to the TSS lifting points thro
ough the
use of hydrraulically ac
ctuated pinss.
The sea fa
astenings would
w
be relleased, the TSS weigh
ht taken byy the vessels crane
and moved
d overboard to wait for acceptable tidal flow conditions.
c
T
The tidal ratte would
be closely monitored using
u
live cu
urrent data from a dep
ployed curreent monitoring buoy
o the DP vessel.
v
As soon as the reducing
g tidal flow
w has reac
ched the
attached to
acceptable agreed rate
e, the lift wo
ould be low
wered toward
ds the seabbed (Figure 9);
A Remotelyy-Operated Vehicle (R
ROV) will prrovide a live
e video feedd of the ins
stallation
of the TSS onto the se
eabed.
The DP ve
essel will prepare the next tripod
d lift at a su
uitable holdding locatio
on whilst
waiting for the next sla
ack tide.
The DP vesssel will com
mplete the 2 nd tripod lifft using the same methhod
Ballast blocck installatio
on
Following the
t
2nd trip
pod installattion the DP
P vessel will
w collect bballast bloc
cks from
Scrabster Harbour.
H
The DP vesssel will seq
quentially in
nstall ballast blocks to the
t tripod (F
Figure 10). One per
slack tide window.
w
The
e DP vesse
el will plan and
a prepare for the eacch subseque
ent lift in
between sla
ack tides.
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•

A Remotely-Operated Vehicle (ROV) will provide a live video feed of the installation
of the ballast blocks on the tripod.

The DP vessel will collect the tripod 3 and 4 from Nigg Energy Park and follow the same
sequence of installation. The remaining ballast blocks will be collected from Scrabster
Harbour to complete the operation.
Turbine No.
1
2
3
4

Model
AHH 1
AHH 2
AHH 3
ARL 1

Eastings
491818 E
491796 E
492025 E
492010 E
Table 4 TTG locations

Northings
6502212 N
6502122 N
6502150 N
6502020 N
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Figure 8 TTG Locations
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Figure 9 TSS Tripod installation
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Figure 10 TSS Ballast Block installation
5.4

Tidal Turbine Generators Works

4 x TTGs are to be installed on the TSS. The final assembly of these units will be at Nigg
Energy Park (1 x ARL) & Scrabster Harbour (3 x AHH).
The installation will use:
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1 x DP Con
nstruction Vessel
V
ARL TTG in
nstallation

The AR
RL installatio
on consists
s of two ope
erations; co
onnecting th
he cable maanagementt system
to the T
TSS and the installatio
on of the TT
TG on the TSS.
T
The general
g
conccept for ins
stallation
is:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

5.4.2

TTG, cablle manage
ement systtem back--pack and associateed equipme
ent are
assembled at the port (Nigg Enerrgy Park).
nd sea-fasteening.
A DP Vessel is preparred with the necessary grillages an
quipment is
s loaded ontto the DP vessel.
TTG and eq
The DP vesssel will tran
nsit to site.
The DP ve
essel will prrepare for tthe operatio
on off site at a suitabble holding location
identified during the prre-installatio
on survey.
or slack tide
e before mo
oving onto DP
D station aat the TSS location.
The DP vesssel waits fo
An ROV will be deploy
yed to hook the vessel crane wire to the end oof TSC.
b
ccable mana
agement
The TSC iss retrieved to the DP vessel deck and the back-pack
system is connected
c
to
o the TSC;
The back-p
pack structure is insta
alled onto the
t
TSS, using
u
an RO
ROV to mon
nitor the
installation;;
An active lift frame in
ncorporatin g sub-sea cameras, acoustic beeacons, gy
yros and
ers will be used for th
he TTG. Th
his would be
b attachedd to the TT
TG lifting
inclinomete
points throu
ugh the use
e of hydrauliically actuated pins.
When apprroaching th
he slack tid e the DP vessel
v
will move onto DP over the
t
TSS
location.
e seafastenings would be release
ed, the turbine weight ttaken by the
e vessel
The turbine
crane and moved
m
overrboard to w
wait for acce
eptable tidal flow condittions. The tidal
t
rate
would be closely monitored u sing live current
c
datta from a deployed current
ched to the DP vessel. As soon as
a the reduucing tidal flow
f
has
monitoring buoy attac
he accepta
able agree
ed rate, the lift would be low
wered towa
ards the
reached th
substructurre (Figure 11).
The TTG co
onnection will
w be moni tored using
g the active lift frame, w
with small po
ositional
correctionss being mad
de by crane driver, tugg
ger winches
s or vessel D
DP.
Once the TTG
T
is posittioned on th
he TSS, the
e lift frame would
w
be reemotely dise
engaged
from the TT
TG lifting po
oints and re covered to the surface
e.
In installing
g the TTG on the TSS tthe electrica
al connectio
on in the baack-pack is made.
DP Vessel is demobilis
sed.

AHH TTG installation

The AH
HH installa
ation consis
sts of two operations
s; installing
g the TTG on the TSS and
connecting the TSC to the TS
SC tail (alrea
ady connec
cted to the TTG).
T
The ggeneral con
ncept for
installattion is:
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•
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TTG with TSC tail and connector and associated equipment are assembled at the
port (Scrabster Harbour).
A DP Vessel is prepared with the necessary grillages and sea-fastening.
TTG and equipment is loaded onto the DP vessel.
The DP vessel will transit to site.
The DP vessel will prepare for the operation off site at a suitable holding location
identified during the pre-installation survey.
The DP vessel waits for slack tide before moving onto DP station at the TSS location.
An active lift frame incorporating sub-sea cameras, acoustic beacons, gyros and
inclinometers will be used for the TTG. This would be attached to the TTG lifting
points through the use of hydraulically actuated pins.
The turbine seafastenings would be released, the turbine weight taken by the vessel
crane and moved overboard to wait for acceptable tidal flow conditions. The tidal rate
would be closely monitored using live current data from a deployed current
monitoring buoy attached to the DP vessel. As soon as the reducing tidal flow has
reached the acceptable agreed rate, the lift would be lowered towards the
substructure.
The TTG connection will be monitored using the active lift frame, with small positional
corrections being made by crane driver, tugger winches or vessel DP.
As the TTG is lowered, the TSC tail, connected to the TTG, will be slowly paid out
under control over an over-boarding chute using a linear cable engine.
Once the TTG is positioned on the TSS, the lift frame would be remotely disengaged
from the turbine lifting points and recovered to the surface.
The DP vessel will move away from the TTG under DP, laying away the TSC tail into
the foundation TSC guide and onwards towards the TSC on the seabed.
An ROV would be deployed to hook the TSC onto the crane wire and will be lifted to
the vessel deck.
Cable clamps would be fitted to both TSC tail and TSC, and the jointing operation
commenced. This will take between 2 to 4 hours. On the completion of jointing
operations, the TSC will be laid away on the seabed.
The DP vessel will then demobilise.
This operation will be done for 3 x AHH TTG.

Following demobilisation off site for each operation, waste materials and liquids will be taken
onshore and disposed of in accordance with the waste management plan. (James Fisher
Marine Services Waste Management Plan included in the EMP).
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Figure 11 TTG ov
ver-boardin
ng from DP
P vessel
5.5

E
Environmen
ntal Mitigattion

The EM
MP describ
bes the mitigation m
measures and method
dologies to be used for the
Constru
uction Workks. These have
h
been taken from
m the mitiga
ation describbed in the ES and
SEIS. T
These are summarised
s
d below.
5.5.1

Vessels and Lifting Op
perations

Navigattion Safety
Navigattion safetyy notices, warnings a
and demarcations will
w be connducted under the
procedu
ures of and to meet the
e requireme
ents of the NSP.
N
Marine Mammals
Mitigatio
on measure
es detailed for the prote
ected of ma
arine mamm
mal species will be conducted
under th
he procedures of and to
t meet the requiremen
nts of the EMP and VM
MP. These include:
•
•
•

ensitivity
Training of all on site / on vessell personnel regarding the importaance and se
m
an
nd their leg islative prottection;
of marine mammals
Provision of
o advice to
o staff deta iling the typ
pes of activ
vity potentiaally disturbiing, and
therefore to
o be avoided; and
Maintenancce of a daily marine m
mammal log
g by the Prrincipal Conntractor, intto which
any interacction will be noted. It iss importantt to make clear that suuch a log is likely to
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record ma
any approa
aches by m
marine ma
ammals to the vesseels and pe
ersonnel
undertaking
g the Construction Wo
orks. Marin
ne mammals are intellligent and naturally
n
curious about any co
onstruction works, reg
gularly apprroaching veessels engaged in
marine worrks.
Vessels to remain a sa
afe distance
e where pos
ssible from sensitive seeal haul-outt sites.

on Preventio
on
Pollutio
Mitigatio
on measure
es detailed for the pre
revention off marine po
ollution from
m oil and chemical
c
spills and objects overboard will be co nducted un
nder the procedures oof and to meet
m
the
ments of the
e Marine Po
ollution Con
ntingency Plan
P
in the EMP.
E
requirem
Invasive
e Non-Nativve Species Manageme
ent
A short non-native manageme
ent report w
will be provided by the Principal C
Contractor to
o Marine
nd for each vessel use
ed in the Co
onstruction Works, inc
cluding the ddetails liste
ed in the
Scotlan
manage
ement plan in the EMP
P.
Waste M
Management
Waste manageme
ent will be
e conducte
ed under the procedures of and to meet the
ments of the
e Waste Ma
anagement Plan in the
e EMP.
requirem
5.5.2

Moorings

Mooring
gs for multi-cat vessel activity att the HDD exit have been
b
considdered in th
he EMP,
1
CMS, N
NSP and VMP
V
for th
he HDD M
Marine Work
ks . Below is a sum mary of mitigation
m
measurres for the moorings
m
that will be in
n place for th
he duration of the TSC
C installation
n.
Navigattion Safety
Navigattion safetyy notices, warnings a
and demarcations will
w be connducted under the
procedu
ures of and to meet the
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undertaking
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Archaeology

A reporting protocol for the discovery of marine archaeology has been produced to address
the accidental discovery of marine cultural material during development, maintenance and
monitoring. Full details and requirements of the Reporting Protocol for the Discovery of
Marine Archaeology are in the EMP.

6

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE

Pollution prevention measures included in the EMP (Marine Pollution Contingency Plan) will
be adhered to at all times on vessels and working at quayside.
Emergency Response Procedures are an intrinsic part of the Scope of Works relating
specifically to the works being executed, the ERCoP is detailed in the NSP.
These procedures include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7

Man Overboard
General MOB Procedure
Fire & Explosion
Personnel Injury or Medical Evacuation
Serious Injury or Illness
Medical Advice
Request for medical assistance
Evacuation of a sick or injured person from a vessel
Adverse Weather Procedure
Environmental Response Plan
Clean up actions specific to hazardous materials
Spill Notification
Spill Documentation
Immediate actions
Clean-up actions
Spill notification
Spill Documentation
Location and Content of a Spill Kit
Post incident reporting
Training

LICENCES AND LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

Licence / Consent

Legislation

Granted

Section 36 Consent

Electricity Act 1989

09/10/2013

Marine
Licence
number 04577/14/0)

(licence Marine (Scotland) Act 2010

Decommissioning Programme

Energy Act 2005
Table 5 Consent

31/01/2014
Submitted
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LINKAGES WITH OTHER STRATEGIES AND SHE MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

The CMS complies with the Principal Contractor’s Construction Phase Health and Safety
Plan (under the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2007) and their Health,
Safety and Environment Manual.

9

CMS REVIEW AND CONSULTATION

Under Condition 9 of the Section 36 the CMS will be reviewed and commented on by the
licensing authority and SNH, SEPA, MCA, NLB, the planning authority and any other such
advisors that may be required at the discretion of the Scottish Ministers. The CMS must be
approved by the licensing authority.
The CMS will be submitted to the licensing authority for distribution to the stakeholders and
for approval.
Any changes the CMS deemed necessary (working methods or procedures) must be
reviewed and approved by the ECoW before it is submitted for approval to the licensing
authority (Figure 12).
Version control will be conducted by the revision review block on the front page of the CMS.

Figure 12 CMS Change Process
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10 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
Abbreviation
CDM

Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2007

CLV

Cable Laying Vessel

CMS

Construction Method Statement

COSHH

Control of Substance Hazardous to Health

DP

Dynamic Positioning

ECoW

Ecological Clerk of Works

EIA

Environmental Impact Assessment

EMF

Electromagnetic Field

EMP

Environmental Management Plan

ERCoP

Emergency Response and Co-operation Plan

ERP

Emergency Response Procedures

EPS

European Protected Species

ES

Environmental Statement

HDD

Horizontal Directional Drilling

HSE

Health, Safety and Environment

IOSH

Institute of Occupational Safety and Health

JNCC

Joint Nature Conservation Committee

NSP

Navigation Safety Plan

MCA

Maritime Coastguard Agency

MHWS

Mean High Water Springs

ML

Marine Licence under the Marine (Sotland) Act 2010
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MLWS

Mean Low Water Springs

MMO

Marine Mammal Observer

PC

Principal Contractor – James Fisher Marine Services

PEMP

Project Environmental Monitoring Programme

RAMS

Risk Assessments and Method Statements

SAC

Special Area of Conservation

SCIMS

Seal Corkscrew Injury Monitoring Scheme

SEIS

Supplementary Environmental Information Statement

SEPA

Scottish Environment Protection Agency

SHESQ

Safety, Health, Environment, Security and Quality

SNCA

Statutory Nature Conservation Agency

SNH

Scottish Natural Heritage

SPA

Special Protected Area

S36

Section 36 of the Electricity Act 1989

TSC

Turbine Submarine Cable

TSS

Turbine Support Structure

TTG

Tidal Turbine Generator

VMP

Vessel Management Plan
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